M5_DISTRIBUT COURT - CONGRESS FOR KLDRD TR District 01 is composed of:
614,721 (86.2 %), from district 1 in 2002 Congressional
98,557 (13.8 %), from district 2 in 2002 Congressional
M5_DISTRIBUT COURT - CONGRESS FOR KLDRD TR New District 01 Total is 713,278

M5_DISTRIBUT COURT - CONGRESS FOR KLDRD TR District 02 is composed of:
12,032 (1.7 %), from district 1 in 2002 Congressional
600,080 (84.1 %), from district 2 in 2002 Congressional
65,689 (9.2 %), from district 3 in 2002 Congressional
35,471 (5.0 %), from district 4 in 2002 Congressional
M5_DISTRIBUT COURT - CONGRESS FOR KLDRD TR New District 02 Total is 713,272

M5_DISTRIBUT COURT - CONGRESS FOR KLDRD TR District 03 is composed of:
11,603 (1.6 %), from district 2 in 2002 Congressional
701,684 (98.4 %), from district 3 in 2002 Congressional
M5_DISTRIBUT COURT - CONGRESS FOR KLDRD TR New District 03 Total is 713,287

M5_DISTRIBUT COURT - CONGRESS FOR KLDRD TR District 04 is composed of:
28,560 (4.0 %), from district 1 in 2002 Congressional
684,721 (96.0 %), from district 4 in 2002 Congressional
M5_DISTRIBUT COURT - CONGRESS FOR KLDRD TR New District 04 Total is 713,281

*The Hispanic column includes persons of Hispanic Origin of all races.
** The Census Bureau tabulated and reported 2 race categories that are combined in this report: "Asian" and "Native Hawaiian & Other Pacific Islander".
Percentages are a percent of total Population.
Source: Secretary of State
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